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BG RACING – SYNDICATE TERMS 
 
 
This document summarises and clarifies the operation of BG Racing Syndicates.  Your participation in BG Racing 
Syndicates is taken as acceptance of the terms of this document. 
 
BG Racing Syndicates are managed and administered by Phil Boyle, 9 Greenfields Place, Horsham Road, Beare 
Green, Surrey, RH5 4PZ.  Tel 07702 604697 – referred to in this document as the syndicate manager.   
 
1. Your participation is BG Racing is specifically for the enjoyment and entertainment arising from co-ownership of 

a racehorse and should not be viewed as an investment.  Whilst it is possible to generate a profit from 
membership, this is very unusual and should not be expected or relied upon.  

  
2. All BG Racing Syndicate horses are registered in the name of a BG Racing Syndicate and the two registered 

syndicators are Phil Boyle and Sarah Boyle.  All shareholders (“members”) will be recorded as syndicate 
members with the British Horseracing Authority. 

 
3. Each year an “Annual Fee” will be calculated and divided into 100 equal shares.  The syndicate manager will 

calculate the Annual Fee based on previous experience of training costs and fair valuation of horses.  Once 
calculated, the Annual Fee will be increased by 10%.  This additional amount will be taken as a management fee 
to pay for the services of the syndicate manager. 

   
In your first year of membership in respect of a specific horse, the Annual Fee will include horse purchase and all 
training costs.  In subsequent years, the Annual Fee will reflect training costs only. 
 

Syndicate members will purchase a shareholding in multiples of 1% and will be charged for the appropriate 
percentage of the Annual Fee. 
   

There will be no further charges levied without prior communication and the acceptance of such charges by the 
member.  Such additional charges would only ever be requested should significant and unforeseen additional 
expense be incurred. 

 
Fees will be payable in advance, although instalment payments may be arranged at the discretion of the 
syndicate manager.  Should a member fall into arrears of payment, full ownership rights will continue unless / 
until the syndicate manager issues notice of termination of shareholding at his sole discretion.  A Share of 
Income (see 6) at the termination date may be payable subject to the recovery of unpaid costs outstanding. 
 

4. The benefits of being a member of the syndicate are an involvement in the ownership, racing and training of 
your horse along with free and discounted rates for entry to race meetings where the horse is racing.  Free 
admission will be provided where available and when numbers result in insufficient free admissions, the 
syndicate manager will attempt to obtain reduced admission rates.  The syndicate manager will provide 
members with regular communications on the progress of their horse.  Free admissions will be allocated by 
random draw with each 1% owned entitling one spot in the draw.  Any trophies or prizes won will also be 
allocated by random draw with each 1% share entitling one spot in the draw. 
  
The syndicate manager will be happy to arrange opportunities to visit your horse at the stables and from time to 
time will make available news about other BG Racing Syndicate horses and other horses trained by BG Racing 
Syndicate trainers.  For the avoidance of doubt however these are not an entitlement of membership. 
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5. All members will be issued with their horse name and shareholding at the outset.  This will usually be by email, 
but printed and signed copies will be provided on request.  The amount of shareholding permitted to an 
individual is at the discretion of the syndicate manager.   

 
6. All syndicates will renew on an annual basis on the anniversary of their commencement.  At each renewal, a 

Settlement Amount will be calculated.  This will be 90% of any prize money won by the horse (less trainer, jockey 
and stable deductions) during the period plus 90% of the value arising from any sale of the horse (less all sale 
deductions).  This will be divided into 100 equal shares and allocated to each syndicate member in line with their 
shareholding.   The balance will be retained by the syndicate manager as a “performance related” element of the 
management fee. 

 
The Settlement Amount to be paid may be increased to reflect any “refund” calculated by the syndicate manager 
should total costs be significantly lower than was anticipated when the Annual Fee was calculated. 
 
At renewal, on request from any member, the Syndicate Manager will provide a full breakdown of receipts and 
payments over the previous year, which will illustrate how the Settlement Amount and any “refund” of Annual 
Fees has been calculated. 

 
Syndicate members may choose to set their settlement payment against their next Annual Fee or they may take 
it as a payment. 
 

7. If the horse is being retained, but a syndicate member wishes to withdraw or reduce their shareholding, then 
they will be recompensed for this shareholding.  A market valuation of the horse will be provided, set at the sole 
discretion of the syndicate manager.  Such valuations will be fair and justification of the valuation will be 
provided on request.  Ownership of the shareholding will immediately revert to the syndicate manager, who will 
arrange a sale.  The member will not be recompensed until a sale is made and at that point will receive 90% of 
the sale price received less deductions for operating costs (training etc.) between the withdrawal and the sale.  
The member may introduce a purchaser for their shareholding on the same terms. 
 

8. All shareholders purchasing 1% or more of ANY BG Racing syndicate horse will also be designated as owner of 
1/1000th of a 1% shareholding in ALL BG Racing horses at no additional charge.  Please note that no payments 
will arise from such shareholding unless such payments would exceed £1.  As a minority owner of all horses 
however any shareholder may ask for badges on racedays and are entitled to horse specific communications.    

 
9. Justification of all fees and a breakdown of returned income will be provided to any member on request. 
 
10. Please note, that unless specifically stated – BG Racing Syndicates horses WILL be insured for public liability but 

WILL NOT be insured for mortality or injury.  By becoming a syndicate member, you are accepting the risk that 
horses do get injured and sometimes sadly this can prove fatal.  Should this arise however there will be no 
compensation payable other than a refund of any surplus training fees.  

 
11. The syndicate manager will make all decisions regarding the training, running, ownership and welfare of the BG 

Racing horses.   Shareholders will have no management or decision making powers or role.  
 
12. All syndicate members are reminded that they are bound by the Rules of Racing and that these rules include a 

prohibition of placing “Lay” bets on a horse owned by BG Racing. 
 
13. All material issued to members and not made publicly available through the BG Racing Syndicates website, 

public Facebook page or Twitter feed is for the use of members only and may not be forwarded or shared. 
 
14. Syndicate membership is only available to members who are at least 18 years of age. 


